
Fort Detrick CYS  2020-2021 Fee Chart
Updated 1 FEB 2021

CATEGORY INCOME BEFORE ONLY
 2nd Child 15 % 

DISCOUNT  AFTER ONLY
 2nd Child 15 % 

DISCOUNT

1 $0 - $32,525 $68 $58 $98 $84 O-10 $2,111.10

2 $32,526 - $39,491 $84 $72 $120 $102 O-9 $2,111.10

3 $39,492 - $51,108 $100 $86 $146 $124 O-8 $2,111.10

4 $51,109 - $63,884 $116 $100 $166 $140 O-7 $2,111.10

5 $63,885 - $81,310 $132 $114 $188 $158 O-6 $1,900.20

6 $81,311 - $94,032 $142 $122 $206 $174 O-5 $1,831.80

7 $94,033 - $110,625 $146 $126 $212 $180 O-4 $1,614.60

8 $110,626 - $138,330 $152 $130 $218 $186 O-3 $1,335.90

9 $138,331 + $156 $134 $226 $192 O-2 $1,140.30

O-1 $1,020.30

CATEGORY INCOME Monthly
 2nd Child 15 % 

DISCOUNT Weekly
 2nd Child 15 % 

DISCOUNT O-3E $1,436.10

1 $0 - $32,525 $166 $142 $70 $60 O-2E $1,295.70

2 $32,526 - $39,491 $204 $174 $85 $72 O-1E $1,197.60

3 $39,492 - $51,108 $246 $210 $103 $88 W-5 $1,559.40

4 $51,109 - $63,884 $282 $240 $118 $100 W-4 $1,429.50

5 $63,885 - $81,310 $320 $272 $134 $114 W-3 $1,310.40

6 $81,311 - $94,032 $348 $296 $146 $124 W-2 $1,203.90

7 $94,033 - $110,625 $358 $306 $150 $128 W-1 $1,042.20

8 $110,626 - $138,330 $370 $316 $155 $132 E-9 $1,371.60

9 $138,331 + $382 $326 $160 $136 E-8 $1,264.80

E-7 $1,173.90

E-6 $1,084.50

E-5 $976.20

E-4 $848.40

E-3 $788.70

E-2 $752.10

E-1>4 $752.10

Please contact Parent Central Services for CAT 9A (Contractors) 

and MST Camp Rates

Additional Info

KINDERGARTEN / SAS

Late Pick up 

Fee

$1.00 Per min $15.00 

max then $5.00 per 

child for the next 45 

min and $5 for each 

hour there after.

A $5 No-show fee will be 

charged in the event that 

there is no notice of 

cancelation.

Occasional user rate $5.00 per hour (upon availablity) Limited to 5 hrs/week                                     

Part Time(<or= 4hrs/day) $20.00  :   Daily (>4hrs) $35.00

MST

Occasional User Daily Rate: $20.00:                                               

Hourly Rate $5.00 limited to 5 hrs/week (upon availablity)

Financial 

Disclosure

Failure to provide LES or paystubs 

will result in Patron being placed in 

CAT 9
NOTE: Multiple Child Reduction, Total Family Income category do 

not apply to hourly or daily Care

KINDERGARTEN / SAC / YS
HIGH COST

KINDERGARTEN / SAS / MST - Monthly Before Only or After Only Fee (MST After Free )
 2021 BAH 

RATES

KINDER / SAS - Monthly Before and After Fee KINDER / SAS Camp Fees


